AH, WILDERNESS !
mccomb&r (without taking offence—in the same flat^
brittle 'voice}. I thought you'd get around to that, so I
brought some of the proofs with me, I've a lot more of
*em at home. (He takes a wallet from his inside coat pocket^
selects five or six slips ofpaper^ and holds them out to Milter*}
These are good samples of the rest. My wife discovered
them in one of Muriel's bureau drawers hidden under the
underwear. They're all in his handwriting, you can't
deny it* Anyway, Muriel's confessed to me he wrote
them* You read them and then say Tin a Han
(Miller has taken the slips and is reading them
frowningly.    McComber talks on?)
Evidently you've been too busy to take the right care
about Richard's bringing up or what he's allowed to
read—though I can't see why his mother failed in her
duty. But that's your misfortune, and none of my busi-
ness. But Muriel is my business and I can't and I won't
have her innocence exposed to the contamination of a
young man whose mind, judging from his choice of
reading matter, is as foul	
miller (making a tremendous effort to control his temper}.
Why, you damned old fool I Can't you see Richard's
only a fool kid who's just at the stage when he's out to
rebel against all authority, and so he grabs at everything
radical to read and wants to pass it on to his elders arid his
girl ard boy friends to show off what a young hellion he
is ! Why, at heart you'd find Richard is just as innocent
and as big a kid as Muriel is ! (He pushes the slips of
paper across the table contemptuously.} This stuff doesn't
mean anything to me—that is, nothing of what you think
it means. If you believe this would corrupt Muriel, then
you must believe she's easily corrupted 1 But III bet
you'd find she knows a lot more about life than you give
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